ELEMENTARY

2019
Thursday, June 6 through Thursday, June 27
Classes are 8 a.m. - 10:00 a.m./10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Questions:
www.barrington220.org/summerschool
Reminder:
NO WAIT LIST
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Summer School Information:
Thursday, June 6 through Thursday, June 27
Classes are 8 a.m. - 10 a.m./10 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Locations:
Barbara Rose School – 61 W. Penny Road, South Barrington, IL
For students attending Countryside, Grove, Rose and Sunny Hill Schools
Roslyn Road School- 224 Roslyn Road, Barrington, IL
For students attending Hough, Lines, North Barrington, and Roslyn Road Schools
Sunny Hill School- 2500 Helm Road, Carpentersville, IL
For students attending Sunny Hill & the elementary Dual Language Program

Important Numbers
Rose Summer School Office:
847-844-1200
Heather Schumacher, Summer School Principal
hschumacher@barrington220.org
Vicki  Tis inai/Jackie Nehs
, Summer School Administrative Assistant
rosesummerschool@barrington220.org
Roslyn Road Summer School Office:
Paul Kirk, Summer School Principal
pkirk@barrington220.org

847-381-4148

Ms. Carolyn Rand, Summer School Administrative Assistant
roslynsummerschool@barrington220.org
Sunny Hill Summer School Office:
847-426-4232
Cynthia Armendariz-Maxwell, Summer School Principal
Mrs. Rosie Quintanilla, Summer School Administrative Assistant
carmendarizmaxwell@barrington220.org
Summer School Special Education:
847-842-3508
Laura Pawlak: lpawlak@barrington220.org

Community Unit School District 220 offers a self-funded K-12 Summer
Program. The program is available to any public, private, or parochial
student who is a legal resident in District 220. Students who live outside
the boundaries of District 220 are also able to take courses, if space is
available.
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How To Register
Summer School offerings can be viewed on-line starting March 1st by visiting
www.barrington220.org/summerschool and clicking on the E
 lementary Summer School link.
Registration opens March 20th (1st day of parent-teacher conferences). All registration must be done
online. Kiosks are available by appointment at the following locations:
James Street District Office: 847-842-3512
Sunny Hill School: 847-426-4232
Please refer to the fees listed with the course descriptions in the Summer School 2019 Program for the appropriate course fees
associated with your desired course(s).

Non-Barrington 220/Out of District Students:
Non-Barrington 220 Students, enrolled in a Barrington 220 school for the Fall:
Once the student is enrolled for the following school year through the pre-registration process
(March - May), the student may register for summer school. Online registration will be available
within 24 hours of registration. Should you need assistance navigating this process, please contact
the Rose or Roslyn school offices.
Non-Barrington 220 Students Living in District 220 Boundaries, NOT Attending a Barrington 220
school in the Fall:
The registration period will be from May 7 – June 7. P
 lease call for a registration appointment
847-842-3512. The following must be submitted at the time of registration in order to confirm the
seat in the course:
1. Summer School Enrollment Form (available @ your registration appointment)
2. Registration & Payment Form Completed
3. Full Payment at time of registration by check
4. District Health Form (available @ your registration appointment)
5. Immunization Record
6. Recent Physical
7. 3 Proofs of Residency
Non-Barrington 220 Student NOT Living in District 220 Boundaries:
Students are eligible to take classes with summer school principal permission. Registration will be
from May 29 – June 7. P
 lease call for a registration appointment 847.842.3512. The following must
be submitted at the time of registration in order to confirm the seat in the course:
1. Summer School Enrollment Form (available @ your registration appointment
2. Registration & Payment Form Completed
3. Full Payment at time of registration by check
4. A
 n additional, one time out of district fee of $50 per student, needs to be included with the
payment.
5. District Health Form (available @ your registration appointment)
6. Immunization Record
7. Recent Physical
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SUMMER SCHOOL FEES
Registration completed on-line. Payment for all courses must be made at that time.

CUSD 220 School Board approved Refund Policy:
Refunds: Elementary Summer School is a self-funded summer program.
Staff are hired and paid based on enrollments.  Staffing is finalized in May.
For that reason, no refunds are given after May 19th.

Contact Karen Jasonowicz, kjasonowicz@barrington220.org or 847-842-3512, if
you have questions about changing a class. We will try to accommodate your
request.
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FAQ

Does the district provide transportation?
Parents are responsible for transportation to and from summer school, except for
qualified participants.
What determines if a class will be cancelled?
You will be notified if a class is cancelled. It is important to have an alternative plan if
a class is cancelled. The district reserves the right to cancel any courses which do
not meet enrollment requirements. If your course or camp requires a lab or
equipment fee, you will pay the fee at the time of registration.

Special Education Extended School Year Summer School Information
WHEN: Thursday, June 6 through Thursday, June 27
Classes are from 8 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
WHERE: Barbara Rose School, 61 W. Penny Road, South Barrington IL 60010
Roslyn Road School, 224 Roslyn Road, Barrington, IL 60010
REGISTRATION: Registration will take place at each student’s Annual Review.
TUITION: Students must be identified as eligible for Extended School Year (ESY) at the
Individual Education Program (IEP) conference/Annual Review. Requests for related services
will be considered at the Annual Review. There is no cost to the parents for the Extended
School Year Summer School.
TRANSPORTATION: Transportation will be provided only for eligible special education
students of District 220.
INFORMATION: All questions regarding Special Education Extended Year Summer School
Program should be directed to Laura Pawlak at 847-842-3508
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Health Information

What do I need to provide the nurse’s office?
Students that were enrolled in a District 220 school during 2018/19 have records on
file. Teachers have access to students’ health conditions and emergency health
plans. Please update the summer school nurse if there are any changes. School
Board Policy 7:100 requires the most recent physical and immunization record must
be on file.
If a student was not enrolled in a District 220 school, they will need to fill out an
Emergency Health Form and most recent physical/immunization record. Please
notify the nurse if your child has an Emergency or Health Plan in place at his/her
present school.
Nurse Notes:
Does your child have Asthma, Food or Bee Allergy, or other Health Conditions?
● Please remember that if your child has an Inhaler or Epi-Pen that they carry at
school, to notify the Summer School Nurse.
● Children prescribed an Inhaler or Epi-Pen should have them available during
summer school in case of an emergency.
● Appropriate medication forms should be on file.
● Students may need an Emergency Care Plan (ECP) developed by the school
nurse to be shared with teachers and coaches that have a need to know.
● Contact the School Nurse if you have any concerns regarding your child’s
health status during summer school.
Health Questions please call the summer school at:
Rose Summer School Office:
Roslyn Summer School Office:
Sunny Hill Summer School Office:

847-844-1200
847-381-4148
847-426-4232
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Note: All classes are recommended by the
grade level a student is entering in the Fall
of 2019. For example, Kamp Kindergarten
is generally most appropriate for students
entering kindergarten in the fall of the
year. Any questions on student readiness
for a course should be directed to the
Roslyn or Rose school principals.

Third Grade Reading Army

For students entering 3rd grade
This 2 hour class will give entering third
graders the opportunity to extend their skills
in reading and writing. All levels of students
are welcome. It is a learning celebration!

Third Grade Math Maniacs

For students entering 3rd grade.
This 2 hour class will give entering third
graders an opportunity to grow as
mathematicians using our Math in Focus
curriculum. We will work on math facts,
number fluency and lots of math problem
solving. All levels of students are welcome for
this math event.

Kamp Kindergarten

For students entering kindergarten.
This 2 hour class will provide entering
kindergarteners with a general preview of
their kindergarten year. Emphasis will be on
language development, letter and sound
identification, socialization, numeracy skills
and writing. A fun time for our young learners!

Fourth Grade Reading Round-Up

First Grade Knock-Outs

For students entering 4th grade.
This class will give students the opportunity
for extra practice in reading and writing before
they enter fourth grade. All levels of students
are welcome to grow as thinking readers.

For students entering 1 grade.
This class is offered as a 2 hour class. Imagine
if kindergarten hadn’t ended in June. Students
will continue to make progress in reading,
writing and math. All levels of students are
welcome for a fun and productive two hour
learning experience!
st

Fourth Grade Math College

For students entering 4th grade.
Students will work on math covered in our
Math in Focus curriculum. We will review
addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division skills. Problem solving activities will
be emphasized. Fractions and decimals will
also be covered. All levels of students are
welcome for math challenge.

Second Grade Reading Stars

For students entering 2nd grade.
This 2 hour class will give entering second
grade students the opportunity to extend their
skills in reading and writing. All levels of
students are welcome. It will be a learning
celebration!

Fifth Grade Reading Rockets

Second Grade Math Stars

For students entering 5th grade.
This class will give students the opportunity
for extra practice in reading and writing before
they enter fifth grade. All levels of students
are welcome to grow as thinking readers.

For students entering 2 grade.
This 2 hour class will give entering second
grade students extra math practice using the
Math in Focus curriculum. We will work on
math facts; number fluency and lots of math
problem solving. All levels of students are
welcome for this math event!
nd
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Fifth Grade Math University

challenges. You will learn about setting up a
tent; finding natural foods in the wilderness;
finding water and learning how to purify it;
finding directions; reading weather signs;
cooking meals outdoors; basic first aid; animal
life. The class will teach basic survival skills.
Lab fee $25

For students entering 5th grade.
Students will work on math covered in our
Math in Focus curriculum. We will review
addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division skills. Problem solving activities will
be emphasized. Fractions and decimals will
also be covered. All levels of students are
welcome for math challenge.

Sing Me a Story, Play me a Song!
8:00 a.m. only, for students entering K-2
grades.
Incoming Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade
students will sing, play instruments and dance
using fantastic story selections. Each day will
be a new musical adventure! @ Rose Only:

Super Science Celebration I

For students entering 2nd and 3rd grades.
Learn about the wonders of natural and
physical science by using the steps of the
scientific method to explore plants, animals,
rockets, space, electricity, light and much,
much more! Join us as we discover that
science is all around us.
Lab Fee $25

Come explore Paris with Duchess and her kittens
by singing, acting and dancing! Learn how to
perform in a musical. We will be creating scenery,
developing characters and performing The
Aristocats Kids.

Sing, Say, Dance, Play!

10 a.m. only, for students entering 3rd – 5th
grades.
Incoming 3rd, 4th and 5th grade students will
explore music making through singing,
dancing and playing instruments. Each course
will be developmentally appropriate for the
age group Students will use x
 ylophones,
African drums, ukuleles and more! @ Rose
Only: Come explore Paris with Duchess and
her kittens by singing, acting and dancing!
Learn how to perform in a musical. We will be
creating scenery, developing characters and
performing The Aristocats Kids.

Super Science Celebration II

For students entering 4th and 5th grades.
Learn about the wonders of natural and
physical science by using the steps of the
scientific method to explore plants, animals,
rockets, space, electricity, light and much,
much more! Join us as we discover that
science is all around us.
Lab fee $25

Wilderness Adventure I

8 a.m. class for entering 2nd and 3rd grades.
Have you dreamed about hiking in the
wilderness with a backpack on your back? This
is a great opportunity for the out-of-doors
lover. This class will cover many outdoor
adventures and challenges. You will learn
about setting up a tent; finding natural foods
in the wilderness; finding water and learning
how to purify it; finding directions; reading
weather signs; cooking meals outdoors; basic
first aid; animal life. The class will teach basic
survival skills.
Lab fee $25

Totally Awesome Art

For students entering 1st – 3rd grades.
This course for students entering 1st- 3rd grade
will be packed with a huge variety of art media
and processes that will include (but not limited
to) clay, paint, printmaking, collage, origami,
and some creative materials for sculpture.
Lab fee $25

Art Adventure

For students entering 3rd – 6th grades
Students will create amazing projects using a
variety of media and techniques. Kids have the
time to work on amazing projects that are
challenging and more involved than school
projects. A variety of media including painting,
clay, and printmaking will be covered.
Lab fee $25

Wilderness Adventure II
10 a.m. class for entering 4th-5th grades

This class is for the older adventurer. Have you
dreamed about hiking in the wilderness with a
backpack on your back? This is a great
opportunity for the out-of-doors lover. This
class will cover many outdoor adventures and
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Where the Action Is I (PE)

8:00 am class
Breakout EDU Tech Class - Advanced
(ONLY IF TAKEN LAST SUMMER)
For students entering grades 3rd - 6th
Students will continue solving Breakouts
(games) utilizing their critical thinking,
problem solving, and troubleshooting
skills. This summer students will use
teamwork to find hidden clues which
incorporate STEM technology in order to
unlock a series of locks attached to the
box. Students will master digital
Breakouts and will work in teams to
set-up Breakouts for the Beginner
Breakout class. In addition, students will
have an opportunity to design another
Breakout for friends or family members
utilizing different technology apps
including iMovie, Green Screen, and Locks.
Students will each receive a few new
locks to add to their hasp! Content areas:
Reading, Writing and Math.

10 a.m. for students entering K – 3rd grades.
This is a great class for kids with a lot of
energy. Every day they will play games and
participate in cool activities both indoors and
outdoors. You’ll have a blast!

Where the Action Is II (PE)

8 a.m. for students entering 3rd – 6th grades
This is a great class for kids with a lot of
energy. Every day they will play games and
participate in cool activities both indoors and
outdoors. Students in this course – designed
for older students. You’ll have a blast!
@ Roslyn Road you will learn bicycle skills as
part of the course.

Grow Your Brain Cells, Brainiacs!

8 a.m. class for 2nd – 4th grades
10 a.m. class for 4th – 6th grades
This class will challenge your thinking skills.
Puzzles, chess, game challenges,
inductive/deductive thinking and word games.
Gymnastics for the brain!

Lab Fee: $25.00

MasterChef 220
For students entering 4th – 6th grades
Students will learn to navigate a kitchen
through this course. Students will learn
how to prepare different dishes for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. In addition,
students will learn how to bake various
creations for desserts and treats. The
course will focus on the enjoyment of food
preparation while also teaching students
the habits of a balanced diet, good
nutrition and how to interpret a nutrition
guide. A literacy component will be
blended with this course during wait time
for dishes to be completed.

10:00 am class
Breakout EDU Tech Class - Beginner
For students entering grades 3rd - 6th
Breakout Edu is an ultra-engaging
learning game in which students need to
unlock a box. Breakouts (games) teach
students critical thinking, problem solving,
and troubleshooting skills by presenting
them with challenges that ignite their
natural curiosities! Students use
teamwork to find hidden clues in order to
unlock a series of locks attached to the
box. Once becoming masters and solving
multiple breakouts, students will work in
teams to set-up Breakouts for other
students to solve. In addition, students
will have an opportunity to design their
own Breakouts for friends or family
members utilizing different technology
apps including iMovie and Green Screen.
Students will each receive their own
Breakout box and a few locks! Content
areas: Reading, Writing and Math.

Lab Fee $25

Lab Fee: $25.00
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Inventors Lab: Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math (STEM) Playground
For students entering 4th – 6th grades

Are you a problem solver? Do you think
outside of the box? If so, this class is for
you! Girls and boys will enjoy this
two-hour adventure into the world of
STEM. During the course, students will
use the engineering design process to
solve a variety of challenges from
aerospace, to renewable energy,
bio-technical and more. Students will
collaborate in teams, practice critical
thinking skills, showcase their creativity,
and communicate their engineering
solutions! The future of STEM is you!

SPORT CAMPS
Don’t forget to check the BHS Camp
Course Guide too! ☺


Lab fee $25

Writer’s Workshop
For students entering 3rd – 6th grades
Do you enjoy writing short stories and
“how to hacks” in class during the school
year? We have the class for you! A class
all about your writing craft. Spend
mornings during the summer refining your
skills in telling stories and communicating
through the written word and other
mediums of communication. Students will
spend time writing, sharing and receiving
feedback from a writing coach and peers
on their work.
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Summer School Dates: June 6, 2019 – June 27, 2019

Eligible
Grades
19-20 year

Session 1

Session 2

Fees

K

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

1
Invitation
Only
Invitation
Only

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

8:00 am - 10:00 am

NA

$128.00

NA

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Second Grade Reading Stars

2

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Second Grade Math Stars

2

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Third Grade Reading Army

3

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Third Grade Math Maniacs

3

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Fourth Grade Reading Round-up

4

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Fourth Grade Math College

4

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Fifth Grade Reading Rockets

5

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Fifth Math University

5

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Super Science Celebration I

2-3

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$153.00

Super Science Celebration II

4-5

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$153.00

Wilderness Adventure I

2-3

8:00 am - 10:00 am

Wilderness Adventure II

4-5

Sing Me a Story, Play Me a Song!

K-2

Sing, Say, Dance, Play!

Course
Kamp Kindergarten
First Grade Knock-Outs
Chinese Immersion Primary
Chinese Immersion Intermediate

$153.00
10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$153.00

8:00 am - 10:00 am

NA

$128.00

3-5

NA

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Totally Awesome Art

1-3

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$153.00

Art Adventure

3-6

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$153.00

Where the Action Is I (PE)

K-3

NA

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Where the Action Is II (PE)

3-6

8:00 am - 10:00 am

NA

$128.00

Grow Your Brain Cells, Brainiacs!

2-4

8:00 am - 10:00 am

NA

$128.00

Grow Your Brain Cells, Brainiacs!

4-6

NA

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00

Breakout EDU: Tech Class Beginner

3-6

NA

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$153.00

Breakout EDU: Tech Class Advance

3-6

8:00 am – 10:00 am

NA

$153.00

MasterChef 220

4-6

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$153.00

Inventors Lab: STEM Playground

4-6

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$153.00

Writer’s Workshop

3-6

8:00 am - 10:00 am

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

$128.00
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